FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MIDF HANDS OVER CHINESE NEW YEAR HAMPERS TO SENIOR CITIZENS AND
THE DISABLED

Kuala Lumpur, 25 January 2017 – Malaysian Industrial Development Finance Berhad
(MIDF) today handed over food hampers to 150 senior citizens and the disabled in
Tanjung Malim, Perak.
The simple handing over event was held at Dewan Sekolah Menengah Jenis Kebangsaan
Katholik Tanjung Malim in Tanjung Malim, Perak. Minister II of International Trade and
Industry (MITI) YB Dato’ Seri Ong Ka Chuan handed over the hampers to the recipients.
Also present at the event were representatives from MIDF including its Head of
Development Finance Division Encik Azizi Hj. Mustafa. “Malaysia has a unique culture
and we are fortunate to be able to celebrate festivals harmoniously as a nation. Apart
from the day-to-day business operations, we do not forget the less fortunate in their
times of need,” stated Encik Azizi Hj. Mustafa. “With this thought in mind, MIDF is
presenting food hampers to 150 recipients made up of senior citizens and the disabled.
We hope that our contribution is able to make their Chinese New Year celebration a
happier one.”
MIDF organises various corporate social responsibility (CSR) programmes, and providing
food hampers to those in need during major festivals are one of them. In the past,
MIDF has also contributed food hampers to the underprivileged during the month of
Ramadan.
The next contribution of food hampers in conjunction with the Chinese New Year
celebrations will take place in early February at Labis, Johor.
###

About MIDF
MIDF was established fifty-six years ago as a result of a study by the World Bank. MIDF
is the country’s premier development finance institution for the purpose of accelerating
the development and modernisation of the country’s manufacturing industry.
MIDF Group has evolved into a stronger and bigger entity, offering a competitive and
diversified range of financial services to include Investment Banking, Development
Finance, Asset Management and Mezzanine Financing.
MIDF is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Permodalan Nasional Berhad.
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